
Cottages:
Check in and check out
Check in time at TRFS is no earlier than 3:00PM. If you arrive early, pass the time by booking a full or half day 
guided fishing trip or a 2-hour primer trip. Check out is no later than 10:30AM. Additional fees will be assessed 
for each hour of delayed check out. You are expected to take out all the trash and place it in the dumpster, load 
dishes and start the cycle, scrub the pots and pans, strip bed linens and place them in a pile with the towels. Turn 
in your key at the fly shop as you depart.

Parking
Each cottage has one parking space to the left of each unit. You may not park or store anything in front of the 
cottage, this space is for traffic. If you have a boat, trailer, additional vehicle etc., they must be parked in overflow 
parking. Never park or drive on the berms and never leave the gravel.

What is provided
Each cottage is stocked with basic cookware and dinnerware. Three beds are prepared with clean linens are 
ready for your arrival. The futon may be converted to a bed and we supply additional blankets and linens for you. 
Towels are provided. Propane is provided for the grill.

Coffee is provided or swing down to the fly shop in the AM for a cup of coffee. Soap and shampoo is provided. 
There is not a daily housekeeping service and fresh linens are not provided daily.

RV:
Check in and check out
Check in time at TRFS is no earlier than 3:00PM. If you arrive early, pass the time by booking a full or half day 
guided fishing trip or a 2 hour primer trip. Check out is no later than 10:30AM. Additional fees will be assessed 
for each hour of delayed check out.

Hookups
Bring plenty of sewer hose, RV sites have boundaries that won’t be fudged due to not having enough sewer 
hose to reach your connection.

Parking
You may park one vehicle in single file with your RV. You may not park or store anything alongside the RV, this 
space is for traffic. If you have a boat , trailer, additional vehicle etc they must be parked in overflow parking. 
Never park or drive on the berms and never leave the gravel.

Meals
Meals are not included or available with cottage or RV rentals. Meals are not available as a standalone option 
at North Platte Lodge. If prepared meals are a requirement for you then you should be exploring a North Platte 
Lodge package. There are a couple food options in Alcova, and Casper is a 30 minute drive to some great 
restaurants.

Welcome to Grey Reef and The Reef Fly Shop, Cottages & RV!
You’ve chosen the best operation at one of the most impressive trout fisheries anywhere.



Guided Fishing:
TRFS provides all flies and terminal tackle as part of your trip. We are happy to provide a rod if you need one but 
also encourage you to bring your own equipment. Wader rentals are available at The Reef Fly Shop. Waders are 
not required throughout the entire season. We spend much of our time on the river, June through September, in 
wet wading attire. Bring rain gear, weather-appropriate clothing and cash for gratuities.

You will need a Wyoming fishing license and that is best obtained online at the Wyoming Game and Fish website 
but may also be purchased, with cash only, at The Reef Fly Shop.

Dogs, garbage, cigarettes, vandalism:
We love dogs but we also love charging folks for picking up their dog’s poop. Scoop your poop. Put your 
cigarette butts in the trash. Bag your trash, tie the bag and put it in the dumpster. Draw a mustache on your 
friend’s face it you feel compelled to violate something, vandalism is not tolerated and that includes painting  
on rocks.

Fires and Charcoal Grills:
RV sites do not have fire pits and fires are not permitted at RV sites or cottages. Charcoal grills are not permitted 
on the properties at any time. Each cottage has a propane grill with propane provided on the patio. We do not 
provide grills for RV sites. Do not place grills on the tables.

There is a community fire pit near the barn. We do not provide wood but that can be purchased at Sloane’s 
General Store. Do not bring scrap lumber, pallets or any other junk to burn. Due to our arid climate there will 
typically be a couple months of the summer where we will not permit any fires.

Parking and Driving:
10mph. Never park or drive on the berms and never leave the gravel. Avoid driving through puddles. Day trips 
park in front of the fly shop.

Quiet:
No generators, music should only be heard by you and not your neighbors and voices should not be the cause 
of keeping your neighbors awake. Be respectful and quiet.

Banners, Ads, Flags:
We love that you are passionate and savvy, but please leave your flags, banners or signs stored out of sight.

Apres:
A term common in the ski industry meaning: winding down with comrades immediately following your activity. 
The Reef Fly Shop has a healthy apres scene. Grab a 6-pack from the shop and kick back with
other like minded Grey Reef enthusiasts.

***DEPOSIT POLICY (PLEASE READ)***
A 50% deposit of the total fee for reservations is due at the time of booking the reservation. The balance of the reservation is due 45 days prior to your arrival.
50% of the required deposit is refundable up to 45 days prior to the reservation arrival date. The full trip balance will be forfeited if canceled, for any reason, with less than a 45 day 
notice. Credit Card refunds will be billed 3% to cover credit card fees. We strongly suggest you purchase trip insurance if there is any chance that your plans will change unexpectedly. 

*We request a deposit via check for all North Platte Lodge reservations but will accept Visa & MasterCard credit cards for deposit. North Platte Lodge deposits made with a credit card 
will automatically be billed with an additional 3% processing fee.

If opting to use the Corporate Rate the full balance of the trip is due by a single check payment upon booking with no cancellations, rescheduling or refunds for any reason.  
Again, we strongly suggest you purchase trip insurance if there is any chance that your plans will change unexpectedly. We are not responsible for the weather, illness or acts 
of nature. Fishing and hunting are outdoor activities and thankfully don’t happen in a controlled environment. Tolerable weather conditions vary wildly from one person to the 
next. North Platte Lodge and The Reef Fly Shop, Cottages & RV will make all final determinations regarding fishing and hunting conditions. This deposit policy is necessary as our 
operations are schedule/time based. Time is a perishable resource. We are thankful and proud to commit our time to you.


